About Us
Our Midwest Roots Run Deep
At Reminger, we embrace our Midwestern roots. We value hard work, a roll-up-your-sleeves approach and get-itdone attitude. It is our belief that this mindset, combined with our relentless pursuit of delivering results in the
most efficient manner possible, drives the continuing demand for our services. We are proud of our reputation
not only as a seasoned litigation firm with a diverse client base, but also as a sophisticated provider of legal
services encompassing real estate, corporate, business, tax, estate planning, probate disputes and more.
Click here to download a copy of our Firm Profile. Click here for our latest firm Year in Review brochure.
One Firm. Many Talents.
Our attorneys vigorously defend civil cases at jury trials, arbitrations, mediations and other administrative and
alternative dispute resolution processes. We represent clients in complex and catastrophic matters throughout
the United States.
With such a rich legacy as tough-as-nails litigators, you might not realize that Reminger is as effective in the
boardroom as we are in the courtroom. Our transactional professionals possess extensive experience and savvy
insight regarding the correlation between corporate law, commercial law, real estate law and tax law.
Reminger is also home to a robust and dedicated estate planning and probate litigation group. From simple
probate administration issues to complex disputes over the administration of trusts, we have a team specifically
devoted to these types of cases. Moreover, our estate planning attorneys diligently work to protect your hard
earned assets while ensuring that your plans are executed appropriately.
Reminger services clients ranging from Fortune 500 companies to small businesses and individuals. No matter
the legal issue you face, our attorneys will provide a thoughtful and practical solution that keeps your goals,
budget and expectations at the forefront.
Results. Period.
Based in America’s heartland yet delivering global reach, Reminger provides our clients with the best of both
worlds: the knowledge and skill set of a larger firm, combined with the personal attention you would expect
from a smaller firm. Since we first opened our doors at 75 Public Square in Cleveland in 1958, Reminger has
grown from two individuals to a full-service firm employing several hundred attorneys, paralegals and staff. We
have expanded into fifteen offices across Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Pennsylvania.
Amidst all these changes, one guiding principle has steadfastly remained the same - a zealous commitment to
our clients and a no-nonsense approach to legal counsel that is reflected in our firm's tagline: "Results. Period."
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